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Welcome to an additional supplement from the Technology Strategy Board (TSB) Knowledge Transfer Network and the Telecare Learning and Improvement Network.

Scroll through this supplement to the June 2013 Newsletter for a comprehensive summary of news stories relating to Telecare and Telehealth from the UK and around the world. They cover the following topic areas:

a) Policy, funding and trends

To view information on policy, funding and trends that may be of interest, click on the links below:

1,200 A&E patients targeted for support This is Staffordshire
4,000 lives a year lost by poor hospital care at weekends
47% of Britons will develop cancer in their lifetime by 2020, study shows
A cancer diagnosis is not just a health issue and it requires a social work response
A guide to social media for social care
A new start: Timeline infographic - Care Quality Commission
A Review of 25 Years of CSCW Research in Healthcare: Contributions, Challenges and Future Agendas - Online First - Springer
A&E crisis leads to surge in cancelled operations
A&E crisis: Jeremy Hunt announces fundamental review of emergency care
A&E Crisis: Long-Term Problems Are To Blame
A&E surge is forcing hospitals to breach targets, according to research
A&E visits hit record high
A&E waiting times getting worse for patients with 300,000 clocking up over four hours between January and March 2013
AirStrip CEO to Testify on mHealth Innovation Before Congressional Panel
AskSARA - Guided advice about daily living for older and disabled people
BBC News - Be brave on hospital cuts, NHS told
BBC News - Care Quality Commission monitoring deaths in homes
BBC News - Diabetes: Excess deaths well down, study indicates
BBC News - Disabled and elderly home care: Crisis talks being held
BBC News - Elderly care firm suspended over woman’s treatment
BBC News - ‘More support needed’ for patients after intensive care
BBC News - NHS England ‘needs more community doctors’
BBC News - NHS ‘misses A&E waiting time target’
BBC News - NHS ‘needs to simplify urgent care’
BBC News - Obesity problems may skip a generation, Edinburgh University study finds
BBC News - Oxfordshire bed blocking ‘worst in England’
BBC News - Public Health England to launch largest cancer database
BBC News - Retiring NHS boss 'became the story'
BBC News - Urging old people into smaller homes 'may backfire'
Britain faces at least two 'austerity elections', says thinktank
Brits waste £5.8m on 'one-hit-wonder' apps each year Entertainment
Building a new model of social housing
Burnham Calls for Greater Focus on Social Care Funding
California Telehealth Network Selects Arkadin and Vidyo to Provide Web-Based Video Conferencing for Healthcare - BWWGeeksWorld
Can a clinical social network be the solution to transforming patient care?
Can the NHS be paperless by 2018?
Cancer in numbers - infographic
Care homes urged to get residents online and stop the digital divide' becoming a digital gulf'
Care integration 'must engage GPs' says Scottish BMA
Carers don't know where to turn for help and advice
Carers struggle to exercise lasting power of attorney
Catalyst Initiative aims to make app development easy
CCG analysis, case studies, profiles and opinion - Inside Commissioning
CCGs have opportunity to transform out-of-hours care
CCGs must be responsible for patients and not relegated to advisory roles
Change is the only constant for councils as yet more savings must be found
Chief nursing officer: 'Nobody can say care is brilliant all the time'
Commissioning high quality care for people with long term conditions
Community engagement: how can councils interact with residents online
Council rapped for charging service users before assessing their finances
David Nicholson's last speech to the NHS Confederation conference
Death risk lottery of NHS surgery
Dementia care given priority in new NHS training guidelines
Department of Health 2013-14 Corporate Plan - Inside Government - GOV.UK
Design 4 Health Conference 2013 (UK)
DH's Arms Length Bodies: business priorities 2013-14 - Publications - Inside Government - GOV.UK
Dorset CCG - Telehealth
Dorset CCG - Telehealth team shortlisted for national award
Dozens of local councils close to collapse, says MPs' committee
ED Tries Telemedicine in Bid to Cut Wait Times
E-Health Insider :: An NHS for the digital generation
E-Health Insider :: CantabMobile used by 100 practices
E-Health Insider :: Care.data extracts start this month
E-Health Insider :: CareConnect for real-time feedback
E-Health Insider :: ChangingNHS portal launched
E-Health Insider :: Common standards for US-UK tech services
E-Health Insider :: EDing in a paperless direction
E-Health Insider :: EHI Live 2013 launched
E-Health Insider :: E-referrals service gets official launch
E-Health Insider :: Hunt sells UK as global health tech hub
E-Health Insider :: Info revolution to transform NHS
E-Health Insider :: 'Longer Lives' launched
E-Health Insider :: NHS England to unleash people power
E-Health Insider :: NHS number to be mandated from 2014
E-Health Insider :: NHS urged to use IT safety standards
E-Health Insider :: Nicholson wants big conversation on NHS
Joined up working required for effective stroke rehab services
Laing & Buisson - Domiciliary Care 2013 PR
Link between doctors and patients is broken, Jeremy Hunt says
Local authorities must be at the heart of any strategy for integrated care
Making sure personal budgets work for everyone across health and care
Malnutrition among older people: A lack of food and thought
McKinsey disruptive technology report - Business Insider
McKinsey: technologies that will disrupt our world - Business Insider
Mick's House Telecare
Mike Richards to become first chief inspector of hospitals
Ministers recognise the impact of cuts on councils too late
Monitor to investigate effect of Darzi centre closures on patient choice
More A&E visits where access to GPs is worse
Most deaths in under-75s are potentially avoidable, says health body
MPs call for 'wiki-style' approach to policy which seeks public opinion Guardian Professional
MPs publish report on financial sustainability of local authorities - News from Parliament - UK Parliament
Muriel Mignerat Awarded Best Paper Award for Study on the Use of Telecare for Diabetic Patients - Telfer School of Management - University of Ottawa, Canada
New Zealand Telehealth Forum
NHS chief, Sir David Nicholson: We need to close hospitals
NHS Confederation comment on King's Fund report
NHS England and Monitor set out their commitment to work together
NHS England announces new technical guidance to improve patient care
NHS England announces vision for future of commissioning support services
NHS England asks patients, the public and staff to help shape the future of urgent and emergency care NHS England
NHS e-Referral Service vision - making paperless referrals a reality
NHS Health Checks have modest' effect on reducing CVD risk
NHS is unsafe and inhuman, says director
NHS needs major changes to avoid disaster, say managers and charities
NHS needs thousands more doctors to prevent another Mid Staffs
NHS News: Issue 09 NHS England
NHS News: Issue 10 NHS England
NHS procurement standards
NHS risk of death from elective surgery far greater at end of week, study finds
NHS suffers from lack of honesty says Mike Farrar
NHS to draw up plan for 'vulnerable elderly people'
NHS trusts not learning from their mistakes, report says
NHS waiting times getting longer due to cuts, health chiefs warn
NHS watchdog to give more power to patients
Norman Lamb: home-help for elderly is scandal waiting to happen
Number of ambulances turned away from A&E increases by 24%
Old age debate Opinion - Inside Housing
Older patients at high risk of hospital falls
Older People and Well-Being
Older people with high support needs in housing with care - Joseph Rowntree Foundation
Open mHealth
Out of hours, out of GPs' hands
Outgoing NHS England boss attacks coalition over reforms
Overcrowded A&E units forced to turn away ambulances on 350 occasions
Patient-centred leadership - The King's Fund  
Patients need to be the focus of integrated care  
Patients put at risk in a quarter of A&E hospitals  
Patients told to 'kick up a fuss' if doctors fail to meet new minimum standards  
Patients, clinicians and managers join forces to call for NHS change  
Paying for social care - The King's Fund  
Personalisation and Innovation in a Cold Financial Climate  
Person-Centered Healthcare: How mHealth Technologies Are Benefiting Patients  
PHARMAGEEK mHealth infographics  
Pilot Program Using Telemedicine to Decrease Emergency Room Wait Times  
Plans to turn NHS into global technology leader revealed  
Poots welcomes closer co-operation with Finland on healthcare innovation  
Poverty, participation and choice - Joseph Rowntree Foundation  
Public Bodies (Joint Working) (Scotland) Bill  
RCGP response to Imperial College study on A and E attendance  
RCGP sparks row over GP out-of-hours care for complex patients  
Riverside Careline Service  
Salford Royal launches new EPR  
Saypage Telehealth  
Simple Telehealth - NHS Innovation  
Sir David Nicholson announces plan to retire from NHS  
Sir David Nicholson's speech to NHS Confederation Congress  
Sir Muir Gray: Time to Think Differently - The King's Fund  
Social care infographic - CfW  
Social media is changing the nature of our conversation with residents  
Solihull tender for telecare/AT  
Special report: Telecare: A waste of time or the future of health and social care?  
Specialist housing does not reflect what most older people want (UK)  
Stop laying into GPs. We don't deserve it  
Street lights may be turned off to help fund elderly care, councils warn  
Surgeons can opt out of NHS tables rating their performance  
Surrey Telecare on Vimeo  
Teladoc First Telehealth Provider to Receive NCQA Certification for Provider Credentialing  
Teladoc's telemedicine service has gained a wide following  
Telehealthcare Carers UK  
Tenders - UK-Leeds: IT services: consulting, software development, Internet and support  
The 2022 GP - RCGP  
The European Code of Practice for Telehealth Services (Beta)  
The Friends and Family test is a powerful tool if implemented correctly  
The graph that shows Labour is to blame for the pressures on A&E  
The NHS is 'lost', says Burnham  
The NHS needs a culture change  
The NHS should be offering older patients a bespoke service  
The power of information - Putting all of us in control of the health and care information we need  
The Rebirth of mHealth  
The Role Of Telehealth In An Integrated Health Delivery System  
Through a Physician's Lens: The Benefits of Telehealth  
To be truly accountable, councillors must do more than just use Twitter  
Top tips: how councils can measure the success of social media  
Top Tory refutes Jeremy Hunt claim that Labour GP deal caused A&E crisis  
Tunstall demonstrates latest innovations in telehealthcare at Commissioning 2013
Tunstall joins innovative partnership to improve telehealthcare service delivery in Hampshire
Turn a blind eye - Roy Lilley
Vidyo powers telehealth service for underserved California populations
View From Online - News from West Dorset, East Devon & South Somerset
West Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust Launches Virtual Orthopaedics Outpatients Clinic Built On Saypage Telemedicine Platform
What integration with health means for Scotland's social workers
What older people need is not choice, but companionship
What role should customer service play in social care?

b) Business intelligence and product development

To view information on business intelligence and product development that may be of interest, click on the link below:

13 eye-opening figures about wearable tech
2013 Healthcare Benchmarks: Mobile Health - Research and Markets
3 Do's and Don'ts of Effective HIPAA Compliance for BYOD & mHealth
3 Reasons mHealth Firms Must Embrace a Mobile Strategy
3 telehealth issues that elevate health leaders' worry-meters
4 ways to get personal about mHealth
40,000 health-related apps and no easy way to know which ones work
5 focal points for telehealth efforts
5 online interventions to improve patient health and wellness
5 reasons why everyone should be using Social Media
6 Business Models That Are Transforming Health Systems Around The World
6 Mobile Health Apps for Healthcare Professionals or Patients
A survey of Australia's connected e-health services
A Wearable Alert to Head Injuries in Sports
A wrisly business: Does the Nike+ Fuelband help you lose weight?
Accelerators, Contests & Programs for Startups
ADOPT Toolkit
Advice for CCGs and GPs on information governance and risk stratification published NHS England
Aetna CarePass
Aetna Carepass is no longer just for developers
Ailing health service is 'held together by sticking plasters' says NHS leader
AirStrip Becomes First Medical Device Mobility Solution to Receive DIACAP Certification from U.S. Air Force
Aktive Newsletter - June 2013
ALISS: home
All Things IC - 300 social media policies
American Stroke Association launches app to ID symptoms
American Well contracts in Louisiana, Massachusetts are first to emphasize care quality
Americans want more mHealth options
Amid Growth, Little Known About Effect of mHealth on Health
An Optimistic but Cautionary Outlook on Mobile Health
Analysis and trends in mHealth
Anti-stigma project helps GPs handle people with mental health problems
Anxiety or depression affects nearly one in five UK adults
App answers health questions fast Fox News Video
App helps prevent healthcare miscommunication
Apple - Making a difference - One app at a time - YouTube
Apple Gives Grim Prognosis to Some mHealth Apps
Apple Gives Massive Nod To Wearable Tech in New iOS 7 Update
Apple video is a testament to mHealth's global impact (and great marketing)
Are mobile devices helping us stay healthy?
Are regulatory restrictions holding mHealth and pharma back? Recruitment
Are smartphones disrupting your sleep? Mayo Clinic study examines the question
Artemis Support Services
Artificial pancreas tells your tablet when you need insulin
Asthmapolis web site
ATA issues guidelines for remote mental health services
ATHENE tutorial at Design4Health
Australia launches eHealth record app for children
Australian eHealth messaging trial a success
Avatars to help schizophrenics cope with the voices’ Telehealth and Telecare Aware
Avoidable deaths: councils will need to get used to penetrating analysis
BBC iPlayer - Analysis: The Quantified Self: Can Life Be Measured?
BBC News - Dutch district nurses rediscover 'complete care' role
BBC News - Facebook follows Twitter by adding clickable hashtags
BBC News - Geek Ring and Sensoria socks add to range of wearable tech
BBC News - Leg wraps raise hopes of saved lives after strokes
BBC News - TEDGlobal: Future vaccines could be delivered via patch
BBC News - Wrist sensor may be better measure of blood pressure
Bending the eHealth benefits curve
Benefits of telemedicine
Big data and telemedicine help
Big Data, Plus Cloud: Call It 'Weird Data,' But in a Good Way
Blue Cross plan to provide telehealth
Book Review: mHealth in Practice: Mobile Technology for Health Promotion in the Developing World LSE Review of Books
Boomers and Digital Devices
Brazil: An up-and-coming mobile health market
Broadband-enabled Telehealth Pilots Program - CSIRO
BTS Case Study LIVING WITH on Vimeo
Build a High Quality Mobile Health Program for Chronic Disease Management With Center for Technology and Aging's New Online mHealth Toolkit
Butler and Rhode Island hospitals to test 'brain pacemaker' for Alzheimer's disease
Case study of CareMore with Michael Montoya on Vimeo
CASEWORKING PROJECT AND BETTER HEALTH FOR EX-SEAFARERS
CAST / CAST conducts Wearable Technology research with Rackspace
Cellphone-Based Telemedicine Evolving
Census: Smartphones Bridging Digital Divide
Center for Technology and Aging website
Challenging Obstacles and Barriers to Assistive Living Technologies Assisted Living Action Network
Changing care, improving quality (NHS Confed)
Changing Professional Roles
Chronology - California Telehealth Network
Cisco, Polycom, Logitech's LifeSize lead healthcare videoconferencing market
Clinical social networking leader DocCom wins a place in UK Government's G-Cloud iii Procurement Framework
Columbia Nursing develops online tool to reduce stress in Hispanic caregivers of dementia patients
Effectiveness of a national cardiovascular disease risk assessment program (NHS Health Check)
eHealth - it’s time to connect
eHealth measures missing the point
eHealth Week: Driving a healthier Europe
eHealthMe - Healthcare Big Data For Ordinary People
eHealthspace The voice of healthcare
EHR interoperability issues plague some telemedicine providers
Electronic stimulation therapy for obstructive sleep apnea is safe, effective, new study suggests
Eliza Corporation Integrates Rich-Media Messaging with Customers’ Mobile Health Apps
Embedding digital technologies in healthcare - innovateuk
Embracing the Paradoxes of Innovation
Emerging Heroes in the Health Attention War
Ending the other care crisis: Making the case for investment in preventative care and support for disabled adults
Enhanced Service Specification - remote care monitoring (preparation) scheme
Entangled complexity: why complex interventions are just not complicated enough
European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing
Evaluating internet health resources in ear, nose, and throat surgery
Evaluation of a Web-Based Program Promoting Healthy Eating and Physical Activity for Adolescents: Teen Choice: Food and Fitness
Examining eHealth in Africa
Exclusive: How Google Will Use Balloons to Deliver Internet to the Hinterlands
Exploring the Digital Nation: America's Emerging Online Experience
Factors affecting frequency of patient use of Internet-based telemedicine to manage cardiovascular disease risk
Falls Awareness Services and practice
Fargo VA Medical Center expands use of telemedicine
FAST - This month's e-bulletin
FDA clears first blood tracking device that uses Radio Frequency Identification technology
Fighting over hospital closures hides a lack of radical thinking
Figure 1 - Photo Sharing for Healthcare
Financial cuts hitting waiting times, NHS leaders warn
Find data - Health & Social Care Information Centre
Five Benefits of Online Patient Communities
Five Challenges of mHealth
Flurry: Millennials use health and fitness apps more than other age groups
Following FDA clearance Glooko relaunches mobile diabetes management offering
Ford tests roadmap for smarter telemedicine
Fred Hassan: Only Use Email as a Supplement
From fitness to wellness: OMsignal's smart shirts measure your motion and emotion
FutureGov - Helping to shape the future of government
Gauging the Natural, and Digital, Rhythms of Life
Global views on potential of mobile health solutions to address chronic disease challenges
Glucose Control in Older Adults With Diabetes Mellitus—More Harm Than Good?
Glucose monitors could pose risk
Good Governance Institute on Vimeo
Goodbye NHS, Hello Healthbeme! - Healthbeme
Greendreams Project
Grownups speak to startups: We're not into technology just because it's cool
GSMA: mHealth to Benefit 40 Million in Brazil, Mexico by 2017
GSMA: the adoption of mhealth could reduce total annual European healthcare spend by almost €100 billion in 2017 newsroom
Hacking Healthcare: The Rise of the Citizen Doctor
HAID Initiative's Blog: mHealth: 5 ways smartphones can improve healthcare delivery in Africa
Half of Britons will get cancer during their life by 2020
Half of GPs cannot guarantee safe care for their patients
Hard-up families offered computers for £24
Harry Greenspun's 4 forces driving personal mHealth Government Health IT
Harvard Pilgrim: Voice calls weren't enough for diabetes management, now trying texts, too
Hashtag politics: seven top tips for civil servants using social media Professional
Health Care in Vast Alaska Frontier Is Spread Thin
Health care innovations in the United States: what lessons are there for the NHS? The King's Fund
Health Education England mandate - Publications - Inside Government - GOV.UK
Health Orgs Dooming Their "Innovation" To Failure
Healthcare Musings - Gibson Consultants
Healthcare must catch up with capabilities of mobile apps
HealthSparg(TM) Announces Partnership with MDLIVE - MarketWatch
HealthTap Expands Into Mobile Health App Reviews – InformationWeek
HealthTap launches AppRx so you can get app recommendations from real doctors
HealthTap takes on app curation, prescribing
Here's What's Happening in mHealth
High quality care for all, now and for future generations: transforming urgent and emergency care services in England NHS England
Highlights from Scott Kirsner's Innovation Economy blog
High-tech devices to meet housing and care needs of older people
Hope, Hype, And Health In Silicon Valley
Hospital Calculates The ROI Of An iPad At 9 Days
Hospital "surveillance" to stop another Stafford scandal
Hospitals should assess patients for risk of falling, experts say
Hospitals to be given Ofsted-style ratings
Hospitals will reveal the odds of a harm-free' stay, Health Secretary to announce
How Accurate Are Fitness Trackers?
How An Age-Old Chart Is Redefining Health Care
How and why do people with asthma choose to use a smartphone or tablet app for their condition? A qualitative interview study.
How can doctors prepare for new roles in clinical commissioning groups?
How can telehealth help patients take responsibility for their health?
How can we combat loneliness? Mary Baker talks about the DropBy community and Social Media
How Digital Health Is Reinventing The House Call
How do we create a climate that puts the needs of patients first?
How do you find the best mobile health apps? HealthTap gets doctors to weigh in Analysis
How doctors will use Google Glass
How Government Mandates Spur Development of Digital Health Technologies Corner
How mHealth Technologies Are Benefitting Patients
How Mobile Phones Can Improve Health Care
How Point-of-Care Testing Could Drive Innovation in Global Health
How smartphones are changing the face of mobile and participatory healthcare: an overview, with example from eCAALYX
How to get the most out of social media
Humana launches CHF-based mHealth pilot in Ohio
Humun testing technology for congestive heart failure in Ohio
Longer Lives website
Looking after someone (carers) - London Borough of Barnet
Lots of Americans Want Health Care Via Their Smartphone
Making Care Mobile: Shifting perspectives on the virtualization of health care
Making healthcare information accessible through a phone call
Mango Health Website
Mary Meeker: Wearables and digital health ramping up
Maximising the potential of reablement
Mayo Clinic to study efficacy of Sessions' inactivity program
mDx: The New Wave of Connected, Mobile Diagnostics
Meaningful Use for mHealth? Why telemedicine should get better faster
Medicare Telehealth Reimbursement
MediSafe Project
Meeting challenges for innovation in healthcare: medicines, technology and service improvement
Mental Health Providers Encounter Telehealth Barriers, Article Says
mHealth Content Marketing Strategy: 5 Keys to Better Results
mHealth could cut EU's chronic disease costs
mHealth could save 100Bn Euros in healthcare costs by 2017
mHealth heats up, but will smartphone medicine leave you burned?
mHealth key to improving EU healthcare systems
mHealth prize goes to bipolar management app at Datapalooza
Mhealth project to provide assistance to regions of New Zealand
mHealth seen as boon to EU economy
Mhealth strategy details for Walgreens announced
mHealth Technology
mHealth Technology Explosion: Story Telling Fuels Change
mHealth Trends and Strategies 2013
mHealth Trends and Strategies 2013 from AnyPresence
m-Health, Telehealth and Telecare
mHealth: 5 ways smartphones can improve healthcare delivery in Africa
Microphones as sensors: Teaching old microphones new tricks
Mobile cancer game to accelerate search for a cure
Mobile devices and apps getting popular with radiologists
Mobile Health (mHealth) - Enhancing Healthcare and Improving Clinical Outcomes
Mobile health apps could cut into legacy companies’ turf
Mobile health is touted as affordable, but costs still seen as barrier
Mobile health without borders at Stanford online: Video by Denise Silber
Mobile healthcare information for Prostate Cancer Patients
Mobile Healthcare Technology Making It Easier For Patients and Physicians
Mobile Health-The Kaiser Way-An Interview with Bernard Tyson : Health in 30
Mobile phone health schemes 'could save Europe 200 billion'
Mobile Phones and Mothers: A Direct Line to Health?
Mobile technology is helping make me stronger, faster, and healthier
Monetizing Physician Time & Effort for Telehealth
More Mobile EHRs Add Speech Recognition
More use of telemedicine in urban, not rural areas
Most prevalent health conditions get the short stick from mHealth
Moving towards a paperless NHS: King's College Hospital
Moving towards Transformational TeleHealth at Intermountain Healthcare
Mural.ly - Google Docs for Visual People
myhomehelper - Web Based Computer Memory Aid
National Programmes of Care and Clinical Reference Groups, NHS England
New analysis confirms government target missed as A&E waiting times hit nine-year high. The King’s Fund
New app gives patients more access to doctors
New Apps, Tech Gadgets To Improve Seniors’ Health Help All (Update1)
New easy-to-read social care standards app launched
New hope to treat schizophrenia with therapist-controlled avatars
New Inside Commissioning website launched by the team behind GP
New mobile technology could revolutionise health care in the country
New phone app targets health
New program to help heart patients navigate care, reduce readmissions
New Report Indicates Telehealth Market Accelerating
New Technologies Revolutionizing Health & Fitness
New tool tracks remote monitoring ROI
New Ways to Get (and Stay) Healthier
NFC in Health Care: Broader Than Just Interactions With Mobile Phones
NICE recommends stricter QOF blood pressure targets for patients with CVD
NoMoreClipboard is building a Blue Button+ for the rest of us
NoteControl - research and citation software
NSF unveils ‘next-generation’ 911 app
Nursing home death rates to be monitored by Care Quality Commission
Odin Mobile to Launch as the First US Mobile Carrier for the Visually Impaired
OK GLASS®: Improve Health Care! Now
Older people are more than a cost benefit equation
Oman to tie up with Germany on telemedicine in stroke care
ONC mhealth challenge to help support cancer survivors
ONC, FDA, FCC seek comments on mHealth regulation
One Quarter of CCGs having Issues Making Ends Meet
One-third of Britons are too poor to join in with society
Online USA Doctors
Online USA Doctors Launches New Telemedicine Based Healthcare Plans; an Affordable Alternative to Health Insurance - Press Release - Digital Journal
Online USA Doctors Website
Our Digital Community
Over 0.5bn mobile health and fitness sensor shipments in 2017
Patients Lead The Way As Medicine Grapples With Apps
Pew Research on Caregivers
Pew: Caregivers are top digital health users, but only 59 percent find online tools helpful
Pew: over half of all Americans now own a smartphone
Pharmacists deserve payment for promoting self-care
Physical Activity Text Messaging Interventions in Adults: A Systematic Review
#VALUE!
Potential of Mobile Remote-Presence Devices Discussed
Prediction: Wearables to lead the 515 million sensors to ship in 2017
Prepare For A Personalized, Preventative Health Care Revolution
Prisons turn to telemedicine for treating inmates
ProConnections Publishes White Paper on Strategies to Reduce Rehospitalization in Long Term Care Procurement for GPSoC - Health and Social Care Information Centre
Project Overview ‘i-dont-fall’
Protocol: Medical Apps An Opportunity for Healthcare Brands

Provider Energy Focused on Five Telehealth Disciplines

PTSD Awareness Month: June 2013 - NATIONAL CENTER for PTSD

Q&A: John Glaser's 4 facets of patient engagement

Qualcomm announces first Scandanavian customers for mhealth platform

Quality of family doctors' end-of-life care varies significantly, analysis shows

RACGP calls for GP to patient telehealth on the MBS

Radiologists Increasingly Use Tablets, Mobile Applications

Remote monitoring cost-effective for heart failure patients with implantable defibrillators

Remote monitoring helps care managers, health professionals respond to crucial shifts Blog

Remote monitoring system aims to keep elderly safe and healthy

Remote Patient Monitoring Programs: Are They Worth The Investment?

Remote-Controlled Device Heals Wounds And Dissolves When Finished

Researchers: Use of mobiles for health has not been fully explored

Risk-profiling arrangements have not reduced emergency admissions, study finds

Robot can perform injections better than doctors

Robots with your face want to invade workplaces and hospitals

Scanners exploit seniors’ interest in mHealth, home monitoring

Scanadu - Sending your Smart Phone to Med School

Scanadu Scout Provides Instant Vital Signs

Second Internet revolution will bring great changes in technology

Second Wind Dreams - website

Sensory feedback adds to prosthetics and situational awareness

Setting up your own tech start-up: our how-to guide

SFT-13 2013 Successes and Failures in Telehealth - 4th Annual Meeting of the Australasian Telehealth Society - Welcome

Show us your data, doctors - The King’s Fund

Side effects may vary: the growing problem of unregulated medical apps

Simplecare - Integrated care solutions

SimplyHome Now Offers FDA Approved Wireless Telehealth Devices

Six attempts at a smartphone-connected breathalyzer

Six health data advances from England that will be bigger than the Internet®

Small actions speak volumes to patients and help put them at the centre of care, says David Worskett  NHS Voices

Smart as a (Blue) Button: Program brings medical records to your smartphone

SMART MOVE - a smartphone-based intervention to promote physical activity in primary care: study protocol for a randomized controlled trial

Smartphone thermometer, concussion detector among finalists in NYC medtech innovation contest

Smartphone-based system provides in-the-field diagnosis of cancer linked to AIDS Scope Blog

Smartphones and a Budding Mobile Health Marketplace for Boomers

Smartphones Help Bridge Gaps In Electronic Medical Records

Smartphones will Push mHealth Monitoring to Record Heights

Social care and health professionals should do more to support carers

Social entrepreneurship: on the rise in Sweden?

Social media - Resources for the social care sector

Social media can be good for your mind - Mind

Social Media is Relational

Social networks, social media, and social diseases BMJ
Social workers must team up with GPs to tackle scourge of loneliness
Social workers should be co-ordinators of end-of-life care
Some health-related apps should be avoided - chicagotribune.com
Source: Xbox One's Heart-Sensing Tech Not Microsoft's Idea
Special report: Andrew Lansley to blame for A&E crisis, says quango
Stimulating whole system redesign: Lessons from an organizational analysis of the Whole System Demonstrator programme
Study finds increasing mHealth demand
Success In mHealth: Shifting Focus From The 'm' To The 'Health'
Supporting the Transition from Hospital to Home with Telehealth
Survey: Doctors overwhelmingly favor mobile devices and apps for EHRs
Taking integrated care forward in Europe: a need for a strategic direction?
Team explores using Google Glass for remote patient diagnosing
Tech revolution will run and run - but where to next is the question
Tech That Helps Me With Healthy Living
Technology firm helps people with learning difficulties. Carers Chill4us
Telecare - epilepsy sensor - YouTube
Telecare and Telehealth - Supporting people ageing with a learning disability
Telehealth and Vet Centers: Two Resources for Mental Health Support
Telehealth at RCH is business as usual
Telehealth Can Give Patients Better Care - Support Solutions
Telehealth fits new landscape
Telehealth Monitoring Market Sees Major Growth, Report Finds
Telehealth sees explosive growth
Telehealth takes the lead in rural, urban post-discharge care
Telehealth: A program to trust
Teledicine - Parkinson's Action Network
Teledicine CADR+
Teledicine faces many hurdles
Teledicine in Pediatrics - YouTube
Teledicine more prevalent in urban, wealth populace, Census data shows
Teledicine, Telehealth, and now mHealth: The Technological Benefits of Mobile Health in Minority Communities
Telemental Health - Provider Barriers to Telemental Health
Telemental health efforts face adoption obstacles
Tele-psychiatry mobile unit launched
Text to Change, Setting up mHealth Campaigns; Opportunities & Challenges YouTube
The Avatar Will See You Now
The Dawn of the Worried Well
The diabetes 'breathalyzer'
The experience and impact of chronic disease peer support interventions: A qualitative synthesis
The future is here: improving urgent care for frail older people
The Future Of Technology Isn't Mobile, It's Contextual
The health gap: New mortality rates show how the north loses out to the south
The health reform deluge is coming! Will you sink or swim?
THE HOME CARE REVOLUTION: Eldercare at the Crossroads - New America Media
THE HOME CARE REVOLUTION: Finding Skilled Eldercare Workers Not Easy - New America Media
THE HOME CARE REVOLUTION: Robots and Eldercare's Future - New America Media
The Inevitability of Digital Health. EMDT - European Medical Device Technology
The Invasion Of The Health Apps
The latest wireless health gadgets
The lessons Japan has for the UK on dementia
The Mood Ring Gets Its Quantified-Self Update With The W/Me Wristband
The nature and course of illness perception following cardiac pacemaker implantation: A self-regulatory approach
The new era of connected ageing - CTA
The next great Internet revolution is coming, AOL founder says
The Rise of the Mobile-Only User
The social workers’ guide to micro-providers in social care
The Telecare Blog: (Google) Now there is something new for people with dementia
The telemedicine tourniquet
The Trials & Tribulations of Developing Health Apps: Part 2
The use cases and benefits of telehealth
The wearable computing era isn’t on the horizon - it's already here
There’s nothing quite like being there - The King’s Fund
Things that should keep the telehealth community awake at night (Part 1) - Lexology
Things that should make you go hmmm on mHealth
ThinkMind(TM) Digital Library
Thinkpiece #7: ResPublica - Putting people into personalisation : Hanover
This Instagram for Doctors Lets You See Medicine’s Most Bizarre Cases
This Is What ‘Instagram for Doctors’ Looks Like
Tibet’s Health Minister Inaugurates Telemedicine for Tibetan Patients
Time for the NHS to import innovation
Timeline: Smartphone-enabled health devices
Too Old for Telemedicine?
Tool built to 'mimic' face-to-face exams
Top 3 paths big data will blaze
Transparency is key to transforming customer service in the NHS, says Tim Kelsey - NHS Voices
Treating poverty works like medicine, doctors say - Canada - CBC News
trial fibrillation as a risk factor for cognitive impairment: a semi-systematic review
Twitter Doctors
Two-year-old mobile health startup Cognovant closes its doors
UCLA Children's to Study Telehealth for Pediatric Behavioral Healthcare
UCLA Health Uses Vine, Instagram To Live-Tweet Brain Surgery
United Kingdom looks to put 50 million health records online and increase patient data rights E Pluribus Unum
University of Virginia Health System, Swinfen Charitable Trust and Verizon Foundation Join to Accelerate and Expand Global Telemedicine Program
Urgent care integration threatened by constant change, warns RCGP
US talking sessions will help combat compassion fatigue in healthcare staff
Use of Telemedicine to Improve Burn Care in Ukraine
Using Social Media in Healthcare - Presentations
Video conferencing helps ease burden for Stollery patients
Viewpoint: how primary care must evolve to fit changing NHS
Virtual checkup: B.C. startup connects doctors, patients through video chat
Virtual wards’ urged as answer to strain on NHS
Vodafone Wants European Devs To Build Apps That Do Good
Voice IT could improve diabetes safety
Volunteering reduces risk of hypertension in older adults
Waste and Harm in the Treatment of Mild Hypertension
Watch again - NHS Confederation Annual Conference and Exhibition 2013
We need an Apple Genius Bar for patients
We need to use technology to get smarter about care
Wearable tech full of potential for health care applications
WebRTC may revolutionise communications for older people
Welbeing - Latest Newsletter and information for organisations
WellDoc explains how physicians will prescribe, not just recommend, BlueStar
WellDoc Launches BlueStar, First FDA-Cleared, Mobile Prescription Therapy for Type 2 Diabetes with Insurance Reimbursement
WellDoc's BlueStar secures first mobile health reimbursement
What Drives Healthcare Innovation?
What is eHealth? - YouTube
What matters to older people with assisted living needs? A phenomenological analysis of the use and non-use of telehealth and telecare
What next for health and social care in England? The King's Fund
What will Google Glass do for health?
What Works - Telemedicine
When wearable tech meets the app wars
Where is the Silicon Valley of Digital Health? - Maneesh Juneja
Which digital health devices have brick-and-mortar shelf space?
Whose Shoes? - Making It Real, Launch event - YouTube
Why health-focused social networks are different, or should be if they want to affect behavior
Why Texting Patients Works: The Health Belief Model
Why the preoccupation with on-demand images in telehealth? greater returns from restructuring time and attention
Will give patients a better deal?
Will Google Glass catch on in healthcare?
Will the CQC survive its latest crisis?
Will there be a cultural revolution in the NHS?
With wearable tech like Google Glass, human behavior is now a design problem
WLSA panel discusses new mHealth business models
Wristband revolutionizes blood pressure measurement
Yecco - The latest private social network for both family and professional carers
Your doctor's next prescription© might be an app
Your Smartphone in 2018: 15 Futuristic Features
YouTube Guide for mHealth Content Marketing

c) Research, evaluation and evidence

To view information on research, evaluation and evidence that may be of interest, click on the links below:

A Comparison of Energy Expenditure Estimation of Several Physical Activity Monitors
A pilot study of a novel home telemonitoring system for oncology patients receiving chemotherapy
A pilot study of a telehealth intervention for persons with spinal cord dysfunction
A pilot test of a tailored mobile and web-based diabetes messaging system for adolescents
A pilot test of videoconferencing to improve access to a stroke risk-reduction programme for Veterans
A randomised trial of telemedicine-based treatment versus conventional hospitalisation in patients with severe COPD and exacerbation “effect on self-reported outcome
A Randomized Trial of Telemonitoring and Self-Care Education in Heart Failure Patients Following Home Care Discharge
A remote monitor embedded in insulin pen caps could help personalize diabetes treatment
A review on mHealth research in developing countries
A systematic review of telemedicine services for residents in long term care facilities
Ambulatory oncology nurses making the right call: assessment and education in telephone triage practices
Can England's NHS Survive? - NEJM
Cascading behaviour in complex socio-technical networks
Clinical course outcomes for store and forward teledermatology versus conventional consultation: a randomized trial
Cognitive function and self-care management in older patients with heart failure
Combined Heart Rate- and Accelerometer-Assessed Physical Activity Energy Expenditure and Associations With Glucose Homeostasis Markers in a Population at High Risk of Developing Diabetes: The ADDITION-PRO Study
Cost-Utility Analysis of the EVOLVO Study on Remote Monitoring for Heart Failure Patients With Implantable Defibrillators: Randomized Controlled Trial
Critical care patients have major health and financial problems 12 months after discharge, finds study
Design and pilot results of a mobile phone weight-loss application for women starting a meal replacement programme
Developing an Online Health Intervention for Young Gay and Bisexual Men
Diet and physical activity in the self-management of type 2 diabetes: barriers and facilitators identified by patients and health professionals
Domesticating and democratizing science: A geography of do-it-yourself biology
Effects of self-management health information technology on glycaemic control for patients with diabetes: a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials
Entangled complexity: why complex interventions are just not complicated enough
Evaluating internet health resources in ear, nose, and throat surgery
Evaluation of a Web-Based Program Promoting Healthy Eating and Physical Activity for Adolescents: Teen Choice: Food and Fitness
Factors affecting frequency of patient use of Internet-based telemedicine to manage cardiovascular disease risk
Frailty in patients affected by atrial fibrillation
General Health Checks in Adults for Reducing Morbidity and Mortality From Disease
Glucose Control in Older Adults With Diabetes Mellitus—More Harm Than Good?
Implementation of self management support for long term conditions in routine primary care settings: cluster randomised controlled trial
In-home monitoring of older adults with vision impairment: exploring patients’, caregivers’ and professionals’ views
JMIR--Mapping mHealth Research: A Decade of Evolution
JMIR--Mobile Health Applications for the Most Prevalent Conditions by the World Health Organization: Review and Analysis
Jon Rouse talks about supporting carers
Journal of the International Society for Telemedicine and eHealth
Knowing, caring, and telehealth technology: "going the distance" in nursing practice
Over-claiming the evidence for telehealth and telecare? - BMJ
Patient and service user engagement in research: a systematic review and synthesized framework
Physical Activity Text Messaging Interventions in Adults: A Systematic Review
PLOS ONE: A Pilot Study of an mHealth Application for Healthcare Workers: Poor Uptake Despite High Reported Acceptability at a Rural South African Community-Based MDR-TB Treatment Program
PLOS ONE: Access to Primary Care and Visits to Emergency Departments in England: A Cross-Sectional, Population-Based Study
PLOS ONE: Community Health Workers and Mobile Technology: A Systematic Review of the Literature
Safety Events during an Automated Telephone Self-Management Support Intervention
Self management ‘has no effect on outcomes’
SMART MOVE - a smartphone-based intervention to promote physical activity in primary care: study protocol for a randomized controlled trial
Social networks, social media, and social diseases. BMJ
Study finds that sleep apnea and Alzheimer’s are linked
Study looks at mobile medical app overload and has suggestions to correct the problem
Study shows only 50 percent of cancer apps actually contain clinical evidence
Study: Pedometer program helps motivate participants to sit less, move more
Study: Some Prevalent Health Conditions Lack Mobile Applications
Study: Telehealth Use More Prevalent Among Urban, Wealthy Patients
Technologies for Active Aging - Springer
Technology Acceptance and Quality of Life of the Elderly in a Telecare Program
Telecare for an ageing population?
Teledentistry: a systematic review of the literature
Telemonitoring based service redesign for the management of uncontrolled hypertension: multicentre randomised controlled trial BMJ
Telerehabilitation for people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: feasibility of a simple, real time model of supervised exercise training
The nature and course of illness perception following cardiac pacemaker implantation: A self-regulatory approach
trial fibrillation as a risk factor for cognitive impairment: a semi-systematic review
Waste and Harm in the Treatment of Mild Hypertension
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